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Chaplain’s Corner

Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe
yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and
patience.
Colossians 3:12

WPPS 100 CAPE ARGUS CYCLE
TOUR
Sunday 9 March 2014

Parents’ Prayer Group
Newlands Rd: Thursdays 07.30 – 08.00 in the Chapel
Eden Rd: Wednesdays 08.00 – 08.30 in Eden Rd Staff Room
Send prayer requests or get reminders to:
Grades 3 to 7: Julien Rumbelow jrumbelow@hsrc.ac.za
Grades R to 2: Kath Malan jkmalan@webafrica.org.za

We are very excited to inform you that next year we have a
brand new fundraising event that the whole family can be
involved in.

Invitation to Wednesday Chapel Services – Grade 3 Parents

Watch this space for further details.

We invite Grade 3 parents to attend the Chapel service on
Wednesday 7 August will be in the Stansbury Hall at 07.40.
Please come and join us.

Old Boy News – Wesley White
Old Boy Wesley White (presently at Bishops, playing 1st team
rugby) has been selected for the U18 Western Province Team to
play in the S.A School International Games against France next
weekend 9 August 2013.
Wesley has also been awarded a contract to attend the Western
Province rugby academy in Stellenbosch. We congratulate
Wesley on his achievements!

MySchool Card News
Wow, this month we are getting something EXTRA from
MySchool, MyVillage and MyPlanet.
This year, to commemorate Youth Day, MySchool committed to
donating R1 extra to beneficiaries when a supporter swiped their
card at any of their retail partners from 14 - 17 July, on top of the
normal percentage contribution.
Thanks to all your donations, we have earned an additional
amount of R201.50 towards the WPPS Bursary Fund.
Every swipe really counts!

Pamper Party – 22 August
Please note this event has been cancelled.

WPPS Second-hand Shop
Open every Friday from 13.00 – 14.00
SPECIAL APPEAL
We are looking for a group of volunteers to take over the
running of the shop from the fourth term, please come and talk
to us on Fridays or give Erica a call.

One-to-One
Thank you very much to everyone who sent gifts for our annual
ONE-TO-ONE campaign. It never ceases to amaze us at the
willingness of our school family to support this project. Once
again, we will surely have the most sought after stall at The Good
Hope Centre on Sunday 18 August.

The shop is going from strength to strength, raising considerable
funds towards WPPS being able to offer bursary places to
talented children in need. All money raised from the donation of
your second-hand uniform goes towards the WPPS Bursary
Fund.
Please consider donating your second-hand school uniform/s,
we particularly need good quality blazers.
Blazer buttons are now available at the shop at R5.00 each.

It is not too late to bring in gifts or to make a donation. We will
continue to collect until Wednesday 14 August.

Contact Erica Jankovich 082 812 7214.
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Weekly Sports Wrap

Weekly Sports Wrap continued…

Rugby
Last Saturday's rugby fixture was against SACS. It was a very cold
and wet morning and the pitch at SACS was exceptionally muddy.
The WPPS boys found these conditions very difficult as most of
the teams that played on the day showed little willingness to
perform against some hungry SACS teams. At 11.00 SACS coaches
called the rest of the matches off as the conditions became
unplayable and unpleasant.

Cross Country
At the Derek Turk Memorial race held at Paul Greyling Laerskool,
the juniors really excelled.
In the U7 age group we had nine boys participating, with six of
rd
them finishing in the top ten. They are Gareth McKinon (3 ),
th
th
th
Thomas Malan (4 ), Nicolas Hatty (5 ), Calum Davis (7 ), James
th
le Feurvre (8 ) and Sebastian McAdam (9). What exciting results,
well done chaps on your fantastic run.
st
There were nine U8 boys who participated, Adam Tresfon (1 ),
th)
th
th
Daniel Hickey (6 , Tom Christensen (7 ) and Michael Cadiz (9 )
came in the top 10.
The U9 team of Nick Jones, Jack Moyle and Storm Lanfear came
st nd
th
in 1 , 2 and 5 respectively. A determined Chris Hodgson ran so
th
nd
well and came in 14 and Liam Petersen came in 32 .
From U10 upwards, boys who ran stood a chance to get into the
Zonals.
As always, Ryan Goodsell came in first. He kept this brilliant place
throughout the second, and now for the third term. Ryan
Stoddart came in eighth for the U12 boys.
Ryan Goodsell and Ryan Stpoddart made the team to run at the
Zonals. We are very proud of them and they will be running on
Wednesday at Strandfontein.
We are very proud of our boys who really challenged themselves
and are participating till the very final Cross Country Pentangular
which takes place later in the term and Inter-house Cross Country

The teams that did not play made up their fixtures on Tuesday
and Wednesday. The weather conditions were a lot better, but
the fields were still muddy. This slowed the game down for both
teams where SACS’s physical one dimensional approach trampled
WPPS’s flaring expansive game patterns. On the whole it was a
tough week for the WPPS boys and lessons were learnt.
This Saturday is not going to be any easier as we face a very
strong school from the Northern Suburbs, Durbanville Primary
School. The coaches will try and prepare their teams mentally for
these matches as I am sure it will be a brutal physical encounter. I
wish them all the best.
Hockey
The hockey boys enjoyed a fantastic week out against Fish Hoek.
It is always a pleasure to go to Fish Hoek, and although the games
are on grass, it provides a great leveller for both teams. All teams
proved successful, showing great enthusiasm and willingness to
work together.
The U9 teams enjoyed an extra practice session as there were no
schedule fixtures for them. They enjoy matches against Reddam
and Fish Hoek this coming week.

Second-hand Rose 30 August

Squash
The Squash Boys had a good set of results from last week’s
games. All four teams won their respective matches and these
were the results:
1st Team vs Beaumout
Won 6 – 3
2nd Team vs SACS
Won 13 – 1
3rd Team vs Sweet Valley
Won 9 – 3
4th Team vs Wynberg
Won 8 – 2
The following boys really played exceptionally well, and won their
games 3 – 0, Tim Wright, Kenau Vith, Matthew Widelko, Gus
Monday ,Stuart Cottrell, Jamie Blow, Edmund Guppy and Reece
Ollerman. Well done gentlemen. This week’s matches are against
Fish Hoek, Springfield and Villagers. Good luck!

We welcome all your:
Second hand clothing and shoes (Adults, kids and babies).
Linen, towels, curtains, blinds, cushion covers etc.
Small décor items eg. vases, ornaments, baskets etc as well
as mugs, bowls and household basics
Please make use of this worthy cause to ‘declutter’ your
home.
There will be collection points at Mandy’s office (Eden Road)
and Security office (Newlands Road).
For further information please contact Natalie Edkins
(0832348998), Joanne Amm (0794969424) or Colleen Gray
(0836616392).

Thought for the Week
"One child, one teacher, one pen and one book can change the
world."

U9A vs SACS – afterwards!

16 year old Malala Yousafzai addressing the United National
Youth Assembly, 12 July 2013
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Family News
Rayan Kader’s (Grade R) maternal grandfather passed away this
week. Our thoughts and prayers are with him and his family.
Congratulations to Jordan Dare (Grade 4W) and family on the
birth of his baby brother, Colby, born on Monday 29 July.

Family Mass
Our Catholic families and friends are invited to join Father
Christopher Clohessy at St Bernard's Parish for Mass at 09.00 this
Sunday.
We look forward to seeing you there!

Eden Road Notes

Grade 5 reading

SCHOOL RULES

Please stick to the designated path when entering and
exiting Eden Road Campus. The sun shines directly into
one’s eyes on arrival and is impossible to spot anyone in the
way. We would hate there to be an accident.


Grades 1 & 2 boys are to put on shoes and socks before
leaving the campus. This is a school rule. There will be
consequences if not adhered to. Please could parents
inform the au pairs and support us on this.

COLLECTIONS
Contributions for One-to-One and Second-and Rose can be
handed in at the office.
REMINDERS
Sun 4
Family Mass at St Bernard’s
Tues 6 Centenary Foundation Trust launch
Wed 7 Grade 1 Moms Pamper Party
Fri 9
Public Holiday – Women’s Day

Grade 7 Hydroponic Outing
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WPPS Supports U-Turn

MICHAEL McMILLAN (1997-2003)

U-TURN is an organisation that works towards uplifting the lives
of the homeless.
Many thanks to the WPPS Family!
U-TURN wrote in their latest newsletter:
"The learners and staff have been donating tasty sandwiches and
fruit to U-turn every Wednesday for the past three years! Wet
Pup’s “extra lunch” has given men and women on the street
sandwiches to eat with their supper of stew or a lunch option to
take along for the next day.
It adds so much more variety to the daily offering at the soup
kitchen and a fuller stomach helps to keep the cold at bay!"

Michael was always a lively pupil with a great sense of fun. He
was a skilled waterpolo player, representing Western
Province. After leaving Bishops he completed a 4 year course at
Stellenbosch in Conservation and was working on his Master’s
degree at Phinda Game Reserve in KZN. He was passionate about
his work and extremely fulfilled in his life at Phinda. He was
tragically killed in the early hours of Sunday, 14 July.
Mike had a great ability for spreading happiness and had many
friends. His memorial service at Bishops was filled to capacity,
testament to the love and respect in which he was held.
Our sincere condolences to his parents, Ian and Kirsty, and all
their extended family.

Grade 3 Lighthouses
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Early Sunday morning generated a fair amount of Whatsapp debate amongst the “Dads and Lads” organising team as to whether we
were going to go ahead with the Tokai Mountain Bike Ride.
The rain had come down heavily overnight and at 04.00 there did not seem to be much letting up. Once it got light there were one or
two blue patches appearing but there were equally as many dark scudding clouds and it really did not look good.
My boys, however, did not give me an option and, quite frankly, I reckoned most of the lads would not even notice the rain so we all
agreed it was a go.
I decided to head out a little early and ride from the Arboretum to the top, planning to get there in time to meet the masses. It would
also help to have an extra car at the bottom for ferrying dads back up to Silvermine if necessary. The miserable weather continued and
whilst we were heading upwards we were pelted with a hail fall that really questioned the sanity of our decision to go ahead but it was
definitely too late then.
I needn't have worried.
We reached the rendezvous point and there was an enormous crowd starting to make their way down the mountain. I was absolutely
amazed at the turnout, despite the weather. The official count was at least 60 boys and adding the dads made it a melee of over 100
dads and lads making their way down the mountain. Not only was the turnout far better than expected but the weather had improved
dramatically. We were being well rewarded for our tenacity.
There were several options heading down the mountain but the first hurdle was the rocky jeep track just after the start, and no matter
how many times you tell the boys to take it easy and walk down, there were plenty that ignored the voices of reason and decided to
ride it. And that they did with absolute ease.
As the roads leading down forked, there were dads and lads heading in different directions and picking their own route down. The
beauty of the event was that it was almost impossible to get lost. Some opted for the serenity of the gradual jeep tracks through the
pine and eucalyptus whilst others chose the more adrenaline-filled steep slopes and precipitous single track. The roots and rocks were
sodden but there weren't any boys that did not have the confidence and ability to ride better than most of the dads.
All roads ultimately led to the Tokai picnic site where some of the moms were waiting with a few hot dogs, snacks and a few cold drinks
to sate the hunger and quench the thirst of the hard working dads and lads. Unfortunately the smell of the food permeated the forest
and within minutes of the first hot dogs being served the WPPS Dads and Lads Tokai MTB turned into the Mad Hatter's tea party with
the resident troop of baboons laying their claim on our provisions. Some brave defensive work by the moms made sure that all was
well and, although not an ideal end to the cycling event, I am sure many of the boys returned home telling tall tales of the time they
squared up to the alpha male baboon in Tokai.
The event was a remarkable success despite the poor weather and the uninvited guests. All thanks go to John and Beris de Bruyn,
Gillian Rynkiewicz, Ian Halle and Jean Buckham from the parents and Fiona, Karen, Caron and Mandy for their help behind the scenes
at the school.
For those that are interested and have three and a half minutes to spare I have prepared a short video of the event (my apologies that
the Buckham boys get most of the showtime). The link can be found at http://vimeo.com/m/71210622
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